Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves are used to describe and compare the performance of diagnostic technology and diagnostic algorithms. This paper refines the statistical comparison of the areas under two ROC curves derived from the same set of patients by taking into account the correlation between the areas that is induced by the paired nature of the data. The correspondence between the area under an ROC curve and the Wilcoxon statistic is used and underlying Gaussian distributions (binormal) are assumed to provide a table that converts the observed correlations in paired ratings of images into a correlation between the two ROC areas. This between-area correlation can be used to reduce the standard error (uncertainty) about the observed difference in areas. This correction for pairing, analogous to that used in the paired ttest, can produce a considerable increase in the statistical sensitivity (power) of the comparison. For studies involving multiple readers, this method provides a rneasure of a component of the sarnpling variation that is otherwise difficult to obtain. Whether reading a CT scan in coniunction with the patient's historv allows a more accurate diug.,ori, than reading it without the hiitory? The analyses of such problems have started with construction of receiver operating characteristic (ROC) cutves (1-3). Generally these analyses have used as cutoff points either different posterior probabilities on a continuous scale or different thresholds on a discrete rating scale. The latter approach has been particularly popular in radiology.
Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves are used to describe and compare the performance of diagnostic technology and diagnostic algorithms. This paper refines the statistical comparison of the areas under two ROC curves derived from the same set of patients by taking into account the correlation between the areas that is induced by the paired nature of the data. The correspondence between the area under an ROC curve and the Wilcoxon statistic is used and underlying Gaussian distributions (binormal) are assumed to provide a table that converts the observed correlations in paired ratings of images into a correlation between the two ROC areas. This between-area correlation can be used to reduce the standard error (uncertainty) about the observed difference in areas. This correction for pairing, analogous to that used in the paired ttest, can produce a considerable increase in the statistical sensitivity (power) of the comparison. For studies involving multiple readers, this method provides a rneasure of a component of the sarnpling variation that is otherwise difficult to obtain. 1l rvnnar questions dealing with comparative benefits for alterna-D tirr" diagnostic algorithirs, diagnoitic tests, or therapeutic regimens have recently emerged in medicine. For example, how do we know whether one diagnostic algorithm is better than another in sorting patients into diseased and nondiseased groups? Whether the addition of a new test or procedure to an established algorithm improves its performance? Whether it matters who of several available readers interprets a mammogram? Whether one type of hard-copy unit in radiology is better than another? Whether reading a CT scan in coniunction with the patient's historv allows a more accurate diug.,ori, than reading it without the hiitory? The analyses of such problems have started with construction of receiver operating characteristic (ROC) cutves (1-3). Generally these analyses have used as cutoff points either different posterior probabilities on a continuous scale or different thresholds on a discrete rating scale. The latter approach has been particularly popular in radiology.
Major gaps in the understanding of statistical properties of ROC curves have limited their usefulness, especially for questions involving comparisons of curves based on the same sample of subjects or objects. These comparative situations contrast with those involving a single data set and a single ROC curve. In such cases, the investigator generally only needs to know that a single modality or diagnostic approach has "poor", "moderate", or "good" accuracy, and the location of the ROC curve gives a rough assessment. However, when a comparison of two algorithms or modalities is relevant, more formal statistical criteria are needed in order to judge whether observed differences in accuracy are more likely to be random than real. Thus far these criteria have not been fully developed for ROC curves. In a recent paper (4) we dealt with one popular accuracy index that can be derived from and used as a summary of the ROC curve. We showed that the relationship of the area under the ROC curve to the Wilcoxon statistic could be used to derive its statistical properties, such as its standard error (SE) and the sample sizes required to measure the area with a prespecified degree of precision (reliability) and to provide a desired level of statistical power (low type II error) in comparative experiments. This paper extends our statistical analysis to another large class of situations, where the two or more ROC curves are generated using the same set of patients. In these situations, it is inappropriate to calculate the standard error of the difference between two areas (Ar0a1and ArAn2) as SL (Arint-Ariazl=fffi (l) srnce Ar0at and Ar0sz are likely to be correlated. This correlation is likely to be positive; if the vagaries of random sampling of cases produce a higher/lower than expected accuracy index for one modality (e .g., if the sample consisted of a larger than usual number of easy/difficult cases), then the accuracy of the second modality will probably also be correspondingly higher/ lower than one would expect. In other words, while the two indices may fluctuate independently by amounts SE1 and SE2 in separate samples, they will tend to fluctuate in tandem when derived from a single sample. In this paper we have developed an approach to take account of this correIation. In brief, we indicate that the relevant standard error for such comparisons is not that shown in Equation 1 but rather
where r is a quantity representing the correlation introduced between the two areas by studying the same sample of patients. This paper reviews the calculations for comparing the ROC curyes of two modalities and illustrates this new approach using data from a series of experiments involving phantoms.
METHODS
The general approach to assessing whether the difference in the areas under two ROC curves derived from the same set of patients is random or real is to calculate a critical ratio z, defined as o, _ Az -,rlp1Ts77 rrtr,* \J/ where A 1 and SE1 refer to the observed area and estimated standard error of the ROC area associated with modality 1; where A2 and SE2 refer to corresponding quantities for modality 2; and where r represents the estimated correlation between ,41 and A2.2 This quantity z is then referred to tables of the normal distribution and values of z above some cutoff, e.9., z > 7.96, are taken as evidence that the "true" ROC areas are different. The importance of introducing the 2rSE$E2 term in the above equation is obvious: failure to subtract out from the sampling variability those fluctuations that the paired design has already eliminated will leave the denominator of Equation 3 too large and z too small, thereby reducing the chance of detecting a difference between two modalities.
Calculating Areas
Areas under ROC curves can be ob-2 As we will see later, the SE of an estimated area depends on the magnitude of the underlying ot "true" atea. When calculating : to test the null hypothesis that this underlying area is the same for both modalities, one should equate SE1 and SE2, calculating them both from a common est:imate of the area. In this case the denominator becomes t/2SET -a or sE /2(1 aJ.
840 . Radiology tained in three ways: (l) by the trapezoidal rule; (ll) as output from the Dorfman and Alf maximum Iikelihood estimation program (5); or (lii) from the slope and intercept of the original data when plotted on binormal graph paper (3). As indicated in our companion paper (4) the trapezoidal approach systematically underestimates areas. Because the Dorfman and Alf approach is becoming readily accessibie to those interested in this area, we will calculate areas using this approach. (For those limited to graphical methods, the area can be derived from the slope and intercept according to the rule Area = Percentage of Gaussian distribution to left of zt, where Z1 = Intercept/r/JT stopez-).
Calculating Standard Errors
The standard errors associated with areas can be obtained in three ways: (i ) as output directly from the Doriman and Alf maximum likelihood estimation program; (li ) front the variance of the Wilcoxon statistic as illustrated in detail in Reference 4; or (iii) from an approximation to the Wilcoxon statistic by making an assumption, shown to be conservative (compared with assuming a Gaussian-based ROC curve), that the underlying signal (diseased) and noise (nondiseased) distributions are exponential in type (a). We will use the standard errors estimated from the Dorfman and AIf program.
Calculating the Correlation Coefficient, r, Between Areas
Two intermediate correlation coefficients are required, which are then converted into a correlation between ,4 1 and A2 aia a table that we supply below. The first is ro,,', the correlation coefficient for the ratings given to images from nondiseased patients by the two moctaiities. The second is r,i, the correlation coefficient for the ratings of diseased patients imaged by the two modalities. Each of these can be calculated in traditional ways using either the Pearson product-moment correlation method or the Kendall tau. The former approach is usually used for results derived from an interval scale whereas the latter is more appropriate for results obtained from an ordinal scale. ROC curves in radiology are derived from ordinal scale data and therefore we have used the Kendall tau for calculating /"r' and 11. Standard statistical packages (c.9., SPSS, SAS) provide tau; when the number of rating categories is small, however, say four or less, the caiculation can also be performed manually.
Once the correlations between the ratings (rn among the normals, r..1 among the abnormals) are obtained, it is necessaty to calculate the correlation that they induce between the two areas A r and Az; for ease of notation we have called this r (without any subscript). This is the coefficient present in Equations 2 and 3. Tabuiation of r (Taet-E I) is the fundamental contribution of this paper3; therefore, in our subsequent example we will illustrate its use.
Experimental Data for Illustrative Examples
We studied 112 phantoms that were specially constructed to evaluate the accuracy of two different computer algorithms used in image reconstruction for CT. Fifty-eight of these phantoms were of uniform density and were designated "normal"; the remaining 54 contained an area of reduced density to simulate a lesion and were designated "abnormal". Two images of each phantom were reconstructed using the two different algorithms, which we will refer to as modality 1 and modality 2. A single reader read each image and rated it on a 6-point scale: I = Definitely Normal;2 = Probably Normal; 3 = Possibly Normal;4 = Possibly Abnormal; 5 = Probably Abnormal; 6 = Definitely Abnormal. From the resulting data, we constructed two ROC curves. The data were submitted to the Dorfman and Alf maximum likelihood program to produce areas under the ROC curves and standard errors.
RESULTS
Our results will be divided into two parts. First, the analysis of the example involving CT phantoms will be illustrated. Then, in order to verify that the z statistic performs correctly, results of several simulations will be summarized.
CT Phantom Example
The basic data are presented in the Appendix, along with the calculations produced from them. The areas under the ROC curves were 89.45% (SE 3.0V") and93.82% (SE 2.6%). The (Kendall tau) correlations between the paired ratings were rN = 0.39 (nondiseased patients) and r4 = 0.60 (diseased patients), giving an /iaverage// correlation between the ratings of 0.50. With this average correlation of 0.50 and with an average area of (89. ;o ,,{1rrr;rcads e ''a't /oby'g set (arua.ra; -tlp luPrlJlu8rs d11err1sr1e1s e Surletrp an unpaired z test that assumed the two areas were statisticallv independent failed to fi nd a significant diiference between the modalities. The degree of correlation expected between R(JC areas obtained with different modalities varies considerably depending upon the types of modaiities involved. For example, if the two images are obtained from the same machine with two different settings or if a radiologist reads a CT scan with and without extensive clinical history, high correlation can be expected. In this study involving different reconstruction algorithms with CT, the correlation between the paired ratings of abnormal phantoms was 0.60 ancl between paired ratings of normal phantoms was 0.39. We have observed similar results in a study of ours (8) involving the interpretation of CT studies of the head with and without extensive clinical history. On the other hand, when the onlv common denominator in the comparison is the patient, the correlations are likelv to be weaker. For example, a study by Alderson ct al. (9) comparing CT, ultrasound, and nuclear medicine imaging in the diagnosis of liver metastases found considerably lower rating-pair correlations (0.36 in abnormal patients and 0.28 in normal patients). Obviously, in the latter situation the gains from using a paired rather than an unpaired analysis are smailer.
Two other points must be made about correlation coefficients. First, in general we have noted that whatever the modalities under study, the ratings tend to be less correlated in the nondiseased patients than in the ciiseased patients. This suggests that in diagnostic imaging agreement tends to be greater if there is in fact underlying disease, and less if there is not. Second, if an investigator knew a Ttriori that the correlations between the modalities under study were smaii, then an experimental design that did not involve pairing could be used, provided that it was no more difficult to separate (diagnose) the patients studied by one modality than it was to diagnose those studied by the other modalitv.
The statistical economy resulting from this new statistical test is large. Statistical economy relates to the question of how many more patients are required in an unpaired design then in a paired design to achieve the same sensitivity or statistical power. A comparison of Equations I and 2 provides an answer to this question. Each of the standard errors is inversely proportional to the square root of the sample size n. Also, the equations can be simplified by assuming that the standard errors of the two areas are 1 -t) . When the sample sizes associated with the two techniques are arranged so that the pairc-d and unpaired tests prclduce the same z value, then a simple algebraic iclentity emerges: tr,, = rtrl (1 -r) tr,,=(l-r)rr,, where li,, and 1,, are the numbers of patients per modalitv in the respective unpaired and paired designsa. For example, i.f r is anticipated to be roughlv 0.3 and an unpaired design called for 100 patients per modalitv, then a paired design should require only 70 per moclalitv. Thus the total number of images iead would be 140 rather than 200. This ef ficiencv is even more important if the limiting factor is the number of avaiiable patients with a proved outcome (rather than the number of images a reader can be expected to reacl), since the total of 140 paired images is obtained from just 70 patients, rather than from 200 patients in the unpaired. design. The investigator must weigh very carefully the practical and statistical issues, keeping in mind that if one uses an unpairecl design, one must establish (thrr:rugh case matching and/or random allocation) that the method of constructing two independent samples of subjects does not give one modalitv an inbuilt advantage.
Radiology
The discussion thus far has centered on a rather restricted design where just one reader read the images 5;enerated by the two moclalities being compared. The statistical test simplv asked the question: if this one reader read an infinite rather than a finite number of images, would his/her accuracy be comparable in both modalities?q Clearlv, a more general question is relevant: how do the modalities compare over many reaclers?
For the sake of completeness, we refer briefly to this probiem of multiple readers and readings in each modality. This situation has been discussed extensivelv by Swets and Pickett (10); our main reasons for mentioning it here are to draw readers' attention to a very extensive treatment of the design and analysis of imaging experiments, and to point out that our method of ob-4 This simple relation allows the user to multiply the sample sizes in TABLI-: III of our first publication (4) bv the appropriate (1 -r) ancl use them for paired designs.
5 Onc could also use the z test to compare two specific readers on one modality.
taining r now allows the methods therein to be used with greater sensitivity. This is best appreciated by reproducing the formula that the authors give (Equation 2, Chapter 3) for the standard error of a difference between the value of an accuracv index (such as the area under an ROC curve) for one modality (averaged over / readers, each reading each image rr times) and the value of the same accuracv inclex (again averaged over readers and reaclings) for a seconcl moclality. The expression involves three sources of variation: Sf, the variation in the inclex clue to differences in mean difficultv of cases from casc sample t() c.tse s.imple; 5f,, between-reade-r variance due to differences in diagnostic^capability from reader to reader; ancl 5;,,, within-reader variance due-to differences in an individual reacler's diagnc'rses of the same case in repeated occasions. It also invoives two correlation coefficients: r,. to denotc the-correlations introcluced bv using similar (or even the same') cases with both modalities and rr,, tcr denote correlations betn,een the accuracy index obtained bv usinp; rnatchecl (or possiblv the same) readers. With this notation. the formula becomes
The authors describe fullv i'ln seve-rai workcd eramples htrw to evaluate each of these terms. 'fhev point out, however, that the estimation of the two components r antl 5r. creates problems. First, if nr = 7,i.c., if each i^mage is read just once, then Sf, ancl Su',, are not separable., anci one is forced to overestimate the SE. The second, and more serious, problem is that if rl = 1 and if one does not have a large number of cases, enough ifor example) to split them into a number of subsamples and fit an ROC curvL-to each, one is unable to estimate r, . ln such cases, the authors explain that one has no alternative but to assume r, : 0, therebv giving up nnv benefits attainable lrom case matching.
The method we have-presented here means that if on€. uses the area under the ROC curve as an index of accuracy, one is not forced to assume r,. = 0. The quantity we have callecl r, which is obtainable r;la Taslr I from the area and from the correlations between ratings, is the sdme qu.rntilv r. -,., mentioned in Equation 5, Chapter 4 of Swets and Pickett (8)6. The interested 6If m ) 1, one can correct the quantitv /. ,,., (obtained from TlnLr l) for the "attenuation" produced bv S1,., and estimate the "true" correlation r,. introduced bv using similar (or the same-) cases. 
